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Fitch Sneaks Into SLUH's Theater
BY ALLEN

C..\ VEDINE

CORE STAFF

S

ENIOR NICK MORAMARCO will
make his directing debut this week-

end.

The Death and Life of Sneaf...y Fitch,
acomedy, opens t.bis weekend in the SLUH
theater. After Moramarco assisted with
the direction of r>ne Flew Over the
Cuckoo ·s Nesz, theater director Kathryn
Whitaker approached him about taking
the controls for Sneaky Fitch.
"Directing Sneaky Fitch will be areal
good lean1ing experience," said
Moramarc(>, wbo is ent.busiastic about t.be

play. Moramarco, with directing assistance from Ursline junior Anna Agniel,
brings together the actors with choreography that he hopes wiU bring smiles to the
crowd's faces .
The play itself is a spoof of old westem times, centering around the mythic
town of Golpher Gulch.
ll1c town is a we stem utopia, with .
only one disgrace, the town hum, Sneaky
Fitch, played by junior Ryan Auffenhurg.
TI1e townspeople, believing Sneaky has
died. soon gain the n awlcss town tlley
have aJways desired, hut their opinion of
Sneaky soon changes. Sneaky ··returns
from t.bc dead," setting up an awkward but

zany situation.
Moramarco claimed that tbe ~tun
ning c horeography hy Jill Koenan bring~
t11e actors together. making it a dose-knit
ut~ t. T he subtle humor laced tlmmghout
the play is amplified by t11e cast member'>
reacting to what each other are doing.
Monunarco hopes tbe play will he a
hig enough success that 1t will urge him 111
pursue directi ng in college.
l"hc performance on Saturday. April
I R will he at 2:00 in the aftemoon. ( >n
Sunday. April t 9 there will bet wo shows.
one at2:00 p.m. and U1e other at 7:0() p.m.
Tickets arc $5 in advance and $6 at the
door.

Quizbills Take First At Priory Tourna01ent
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

N APRIL 4 , wbile t.he rest of the
student body was sleeping in late
rmdenjoyingtlJeheginningofspringbreak,
the SLUIJ QuizBowl Team met a t Priory
High School to compete in tllc Annual
r>riory Toumarnent.
( 'n lllin~ to cnmpL'te against seven
other teams who vied for the tin;t place
trophy. the (Jui1.hills Wl'fe hoth nervous
and excited about their fir~t real competition. lla\·ingplaycdonly one game against
('or .ksu. in which they won. U1e team
lad.:ed the experience ol oU1er te<uns, but
appmcntly not U1c skill!-..
l'h,· team hcgan tilL' day compe ting
;ll_.!;un~t "dctcnnined l·rancis Borgia. Both
teams seemed extremely prepared. hut U1e
Sl.l.ll tc.un gained the upper haud tow<mb Ute end, ddcaLing Borgia 340 to
215.
The team Lhen proceeded to play
against Visitation and DeSmet to finish

O

up l11e rooming. The team glided easily
past t11e threat of Visitation, defeating
them 425 to 45. However, the next match
hrought despair to many a memher' s eye,
as DeSmet barely defeated SUJll 280 to
275.
Distraught hut undaunted , the team
went to lunch to regroup and prepare for

the next match against Priory, U1e dreaded
team that SLUH had heen hearing rumor~
about since September. The .team last
ye<u· defeated Priory to win tl1c tourna·
me111. and the Priory team came out I(Jr
hlood. J lowever. the team received "
fresh ~tm·t witllthc arrival of Bill Richou\
see QUIZBOWL. 6

QuizBowl members Brian Williams, Paul Murphy, Aaron Birkland, and
Greg Etling concentrate early in their first match, which they won
against Cor Jesu .
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Judge for Yourselves
I make no excuses for the story I'm about to tell. It happened
eight years ago. You will question my memory. That's okay, it
won· t offend me-sometimes I ahmst manage to convince myself
that it dian 't happen. So, now I've written it down, in case I ever
manage to do just that.
Every Jesuit makes a pilgrimage during his ftrst year in training.
The details vary, but in my case it meant wandering the country for
two weeks, alone, with tifty dollars in niy pocket. I planned to stay
in homeless shelters, and maybe even beg, since fifty dollars wouldn't
last long. The purpose was to give myself a concrete experience of
what it means to trust in God, instead of merely giving the idea lipservice. My superior gave me an open bus ticket good for two weeks
and dropped me off at the Denver station. The date was December
26, 1990.
South seemed a good direction, so I boarded a bus for Juarez,
Mexico. The passenger next to me had dredlocks like Bob Marley
and a glare like Jack Nicholson. He reeked of forbidden substances.
I shrank into my seat and tried to look non-irritating.
We arrived at the Albuquerque station around 1:00 a.m. The
lobby was about the size of our chapel, with a cluster of tables and
vending machines in one comer. After getting a cup of coffee, I sat
with my back to the lobby. A teenage couple sat in front of me,
holding hands, whispering animatedly. Marley/Nicholson sat a few
tabl.es to my left, smoking a cigarette. He grunted occasionally, but
was otherwise quiet. An elderly man mopped the floor to my right.
He did not look up from his work.
I was sitting with my chin in my left hand, the coffee in my right,
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when I perceived someone standing over my shoulder. I prctclll.bl
notto notice, hoping he wasn · t a heggar. I cnuldn · t afford to gi w hi Ill
anything. He mumbled something I t.lidn't unt.lerstand, and then !J,
said, more distinctly, "Mind if I sit down?" Damn. He's either"
beggar or a kook. Maybe both. I sighed and said OK.
The man was in his early thirties, about my height, slim build.
wearing faded jeans and an army jacket. He had dark eyes and hair
that parted in the middle, reaching halfway down his neck. His ~kin
was olive. It vaguely bothered me that I coult.ln' t put a finger on hi ~
race. At firs t I took him for Hispanic, then Native American, lhL'Ii
maybe Arab.
He made small talk about the weather and his destination. I
wasn't really listening, to be honest. I was tired and uncomfortable,
and figured he was warming up to ask me for money. But then he
smiled and said, "Would you mind praying with me?" Without
warning he took my hands in his, placed them firmly on the tahle
between us, lowered his heat.!, ant.! started praying out lout.! for alllw
was worth. Ifeltmy face turn ret.!. I looked over atMarley/Nicholsun
for possible support, but he must have seen which way the wind was
blowing. He grunted, got up and walked away.
The man stopped praying. He looked into my eyes, smiled
warmly, and said, ''I sure could use some money." Awww, danm, I
knew it! But without knowing why, I reached into my wallet and
give him twenty dollars. His eyes widened, and a big grin crossed
his face. "Hey, thanks, man. Yo u take care, OK?" He walked away.
And there I sat, wondering what in the world possessed me to give
him half my money. I didn't know whether to feel noble or stupid.
Thirty seconds passed since he walked away, forty at most,
when I suddenly realized what it was he had mumbled when he
walked up behind me. I know that sounds strange, but if you've ever
suddenly remembered a dre am you had the night before, after you've
been awake several hours, you know what I mean. What the man said
was, "I know you're on a journey looking for Christ, and I can hdp
you find him"
I jumped to my feet, nearly spilling the coffee. I looked around
the lobby, but the terminal was empty, except for the janitor and a few
passengers milling around. I ran outside to where the buses were
parked. He wasn't there. I ran around the outside of the station. He
wasn' t there. I went back inside and-I promise I'm not making this
up--checked the men's room. He wasn't there either.
My heart was still racing when I boarded the bus for Juarez .
Two weeks later, when I told the story to my Jesuit friends, they
asked me whether I thought the whole thing was just a coincidence.
After all, it would have been obvious that I was on a journey, and
maybe the beggar simply made an off-hand religious comment. But
now I look at it a bit differently. You see, it doesn't matter whether
the beggar was Christ or not. The fact remains, it was Christ.
It always is.

"Truly I say to you, whatever you do for the least of my little ones,
you do fo r me."
-Matthew 25: 40
Barton Geger, SJ
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tmtt;, the SLUH Art
Deparnn~i1! will be,~ptering The Craft
Alliance Annual High School Teapot
Compet\tiOjl. The comjktition will beheld
for the second time on April 18.
The ~oni.petitiontwm have 80 teapots

fromstuden~attendifferenthighschools.

"CraftAllianceis:anationallyrecognized craft gallery. n•s a real honor for
students to have their\vorkin the gallery."
said M~ Wbealoni the person responsible for selecting th'e pieces that will
represent S(Louis High at the show.
The students shcnvlng work are juniors Matt O'Brien, · ~rad Jost, Sanjay
Dwivedy, ~d Mike: Hprst., and seniors
Mike Cannp'd.y, Tim 'Y,aflner, Chris Mudd,
Matt Anml,dy, Na~n Maurer, Paul
Perniciar(l;'f..rancis M~~ler, Tim Doyle,
Jonathan)'i~varro, apd;Mike Palank If
oneofthe~~·~~udents ar~ fortunate enough
to win an ~~!lfd, they._will recieve a free
art class at ~raft Alli.anee, which usually
costs over' $i0.
' I
There will be a reeeption for all students this Saturday between 2 p.m. and 4p.m., with . ~~ aw;rrd~ ~t 3 p.m.
Whealp·~ encour~gl!s students to attend to see'SRJne grea.ttpieces of art and to
support the!~ flassm~-~~~~·
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· T-Ile firs~Russil!n exchange trip uJ}dpr
Russi$ iiacher RoQert Chura
qQite a
SUCCeSS..The group' qf ten junior Rli~>~t~
stu'~enfS '§pent a month s1ght~~e~nj!. ··~

was

'

.

.

.

. ''

chollcdnvers, andtheverybtzarretOl!l;lt~ .
· Our stomachs became used to the mom1q~

~ of food that had humbled the gr~:it~st

' appetites mnong us.
.· .~
We hegan to appreciate the dHT~r-.
em:es in the culture, such a~ the wt)y: ip
Mq$Cp~, practicin~'Russjan s~l~, l\1'~ which a hill is paid at a restaurant. hl~Je<!P
exwrieqcihg a very different q.llfut~. , · of each person paying for what they Iuiv~
•. We, of~ourse; s~w th~ maJbrpb~~
eaten, in Russia, after the bill has P,€j~11
of interest: the KrernJin, t11e seat o'f'Rlis~
totaled, everyone pays what he can until
si~~igqven,uPent., ~·q the Red SW-!;u.e·; i!ie the entire hill is paid off. Nohody <Vir~~
mo~t fa.ffiou&street~ Ru~sia. Wtt· ~~~ plains about paying more than his· fafr
oniQn.dOJrleQ Ortbo{Jox cathedrats &i.Jn{>~t
share. This hrings a sense of group thai 1~
eve·r,ywhere.'
:. · .. ·• · :>-···'
ahsent in America.
':~ (
Afti r a V:,eek ~:MoscoW, we.travel~d
Another welcome difference i!): IIw
to s~. pet~rspurg for· a few days . . Th~:s
ability to hargain with the street ven(fo1<
sec~nd~pital of Russia, b~tlt urict~i- Pt.:l'ff
Whenever someone goes to Ismai~oyq.
the Greiif1' was a gr~t chari$e from.Mps"
il1e largest souvenir market in Mos~:! n..\i-.
cow'.· Mos~ow is a i:rlJe Ru~~ian.'~!th8Sl
paying full price is unknown. lhpH~f
yeais old, and in the lleart pf Rtissia: ..Qn
America' s universal fixed prices, the.~\1s!
the otlie.r· hapd, St' .Peters~urg· (o~- jus~
ofsouvcnirscanalmostalwayshchropg!1t
Pere~: '.as most Russtans call it) )Va$ built
down at least five dollars.
about" 290 'years ago as a;~ way i~r ,Tsar.
By the end of four weeks, we all ~err
Peter l 'to s6ow uie wort4 tli~t Rl1ssi~
prepared to go home, back to famU{ar
couJ~ 00. a mpdern ~opiall city.,.w!lkb
surroundings and drinkable tap wate( :Til
is n!flected in its Eptppeal) arcbiieehir~1
anyhody contemplating traveling abtO!tcJ:
the~c~~s rerp.iniscent of Venid¢'; iiji~
I would recommend it.
· ..
rela»v6 sca'rQi.tY of pn'ion dQmes:' ;·; / ::
This trip was one of the most rneJno·
· Once back in Mo~cow,:~ultill-e s"Qoclc
rahle experiences of my life, for there' .i~>
star~ed \year off: · ··lfbe ~toup' 'b:ecaine
no comparable experience to the itlljp~ruse1._t~ .~9.- c'osenes~ of f~ily: ~~~p~~~ sion into another culture.
.·,
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To Hi)s,f ~eQqlf.qed Journalist
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SUffl' s'Amnesti'futernational group
will host an ~~ard-w~~!ngjoumalist after school ·f!ext TuepClay, April 21.
Indonesia'seeonomiccollapsebasbeena
preval7nt tqpf~ in the ~~~eign affairs of the
U.S . recently 1 putbey~q!}that,manyother

issues 'exisr: . ·
~ ~:
Veterrurjournalfs( AIIan Nairn has
recently reqtrned from :Indonesia with a
firsthandreportofpro-~mocracy activities there. NiWo' s artfcJes have appeared
. ···'
.... . .
·.·."'f

in nj~y -journals ir}pluding

Thf. J:f~fi9.~ ·
and1'{liNp'w forker:·f{isin~estiga\ioos il}' ·

~an,~alling him a "threat to national ~ei:~l·
nty . On March 18, 1998, Nairn ~a~
arrested by the Indonesian military ~f!l'tl
deported. His discoveries during the .trill
are appearing in current issues of Tfl~

the '~arly ·1Q80' s ~~qluded~_ ·aQ~ ~tigi~at ':.
expost ~at Claimed the United Stiit~·~a~
involveoin creating tbearmydeaihsq~cids
in~~ Sa.i);~dqr.
· _·_.
': ; "'.: .. ~ .('': . Nation.
.
- ~n'19~.I ; Nairn witnessed tfleS;mta '
SUTH's Amnesty group will ftcisl
Cruz -!ilfissacre in ~t TupOI. ·~spit~
Allan Nairn on Tuesday afternoon. Ap1il
hav(n~·~~ ~J.<.qllfrac~Ufed, N~-~tu,:Yfveq
21. at :uo.
) ·
to recoun~in9ident. · ..
· .· :·: . ·• ·~.-:.
u anyone is interested in attemung.
;·s~n~~ ~~-91, Naifn has spO~efl 94
but cru1 not make the afternoon event.
wid~lY asain~t theU!!lted States~ siiDwrt
Nairn will also be speaking at the Bu:;¢~
of qit{Sp~~o regiu}y in Ii}done.siii.'1fi.. Memorial Center at Saint Louis Univerrece~tly·returned th~r~, despite -~ format: sity at 7:30 that evening.
. ' ·:.:
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COMPU..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

VB ( JV,V) vs. Chaminade @ 6:00/7:00
p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

FRIDAY. APRIL17
Schedule #4
Sophmore retreat
Model V.N. Field Trip thru Sat.
BB -SUJHToumament @ Heine-Meine
thru 4/18
TN vs, Rockburst @ Chaminade @ 4:00
p.m.
C-TR vs. CBCandDeSmet@ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

TUESDAY. APRIL 21
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Junior Kairos Retreat thru 4/24
GF vs. DeSmet@ Normandie@ 3:30
p.m.
VB (JV,V) at St. Mary' s@ 6:00/7:00
p.m.
B-BB vs. St. Mary's at Wehner Park@
4:15p.m.
JV-GF vs. DeSmet@ 3:30p.m.
C-BB vs. Clayton@ Shaw Park @ 4:15
p.m.

SATRUDAY. APRU., 18
District Academic Competition
. Sop~ore Class Dance @ 7:30p.m.
rN vs. Kansas City North @ Chaminade
. VB (JV,V) at Catholic League Tournament @ DeSmet

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22
Schedule #2
Fr. Eng. Tutorial
Colleges @ activity period:
Johnson & Wales University
Knox College
Calculus Contest
Jazz Band III and Varsity Chorus depart
for Phoenix
BB at Sacred Heart Griffin(Springfield,
Ill) @ 2:00 p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00

SUNDAY. APRIL 19
NHS Induction Ceremony
LAX vs. Vianney @SLU@ 1:00
. . MONDAY. APRIL 20
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Fr. Day of Recollection
GF atMCC Conf. Meet @ Normandie@
8:00a.m.
TN vs. DeSmet @ Dwight Davis@ 4:00
\..
p.m .

.Class Of2002 Gets Oriented
BY ToM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

On Wednesday, next year' s fresh~~·!l met fo'lthe <>ffic.\al Mass and Meet-

ing for the Class of2002 and their parents.
"It's an opportunity for the class of
2002 to meet their class and introduce
, important people in their life at SLUH,"
said Art Zinzelmeyer, the organizer of the
.evenrs.
First, there was a Mass in the chapel,
to ''officially welcome" the eighth graders to SUJH, according to Zinzelmeyer.
The Mass was given by Fr. Paul Sheridan.
''[Sheridan's] sermon was inspiring," said
. Kevin Moore, one of next year's freshmen, "It really introduced us to the SLUH
spirit."

April 17, 1998

p.m.
THURSDAY. APRIL 23
Schedule# 2
Mother's C lub Fashion Show
Rosary in Chapel
BB vs. St. John's at Heine-Meine@ 7:00
p.m . .

TN vs. Vianney (g\ 4:()()'•p.m.
TR at Ladue hwit at 4:00p.m.
VB vs. Vianuey @ 5:00/6:00 p.m.
JV-BB vs. St.John's at the Greens@ 4:15
p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m .

FRIDAY. APRIL 24
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Soph. Retreat
· Politics in-house Field Trip
Model U.N. Field Trip (Flo. Valley)
BB vs. DuBourg at Heine-Meine@ 7:00
p.m.

TN vs. Springfield Kickapoo Ca.) John
Burroughs @\ 4:00p.m.
VB at CBC @ 5:30/6:30 p.m.
B-BB vs . DuBourg at Affton Athletic @
4:15p.m.
C-TR vs. Eureka and Ladue @ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 1:00-5:00
p.m .
./

Announcements
.c··

The next event of the night was a
Fm: Sale~ .. 1987 Ford Taurus in mint
' business meeting for the parents and stucondition. Silv.er. Air conditioning, AM/
dents. They were greeted by department
FM Radio. $3,000. Contact Michael
heads, teachers, administration, and ''inHurst HR 210.
"
. timidated" ·by H. Eric Clark, according to "'
one eighth grader who attended the meetLost: A TI-82 was left in room M122
ing. The meeting was highlited by the the
after homeroom. Please contact Sean
famous "That's me!" game, a tradition at
Zuckerman in the Prep News office or
the meetings.
M 122. A reward is offered.
" I thought a lot of [the teachers] gave
us useful information," said Moore.
Would you like to connect your Tl-X2 .
After the meeting there was a social
83. 85. or 86 <.:alculator to a PC for infor the students and parents. They could
creased storage. backup, or other reameet with teachers, play a little pool, get
sons'! Would you like to do it for $10-$ I:'some refreshment, or just get used to their
instead of the $60 that Texas instrumellls
school for the next four years.
asks? Contact Jason Gyorog at 837-3369
"Overall, it was a useful and imporor .Ja.;;<m Steinbruegge at 817-1462 for
tant experience," said one of SLUli's
details on buying a link.
future students. "I'm glad I went."
"
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Basebills Ranked Third In Golfers
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Poll Julllp To Top
Of L-e ague
BY D AVE S CHER

SPORTS REPORTER

The Vcu·sity Ba<>ehall team is offto a
hlazi ng st<u1, winning its first five games .
The mo>.t rccelll victory c<unc last ThursJay aga.i.Jt-.t the DeSmet Spartans by a
score or 4-3 , earning tbe Dia.mondbills a
third place ranking in t.he St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.
After breaking their two-year losing
streak to the Spartans. the energized
Basebills rushed senior Taylor Twelllmm
when he scored the game-winning run in
the bottom of the seventh. Along with
Twellman and the rest of the Jr. Bill offense, SLUH's pitching was also strong.
Borh starting pitcher junior Dan
Parker <Uld senior Dave Seber fooled the
SpartmJ hillers al l afternoon. DeSmet
only ecuned one or tlleir runs at the plate.

The otJ1er two resulted in fielding enors.
The Swingbills made a strong showing against DeSmet ace Justin
Backsmeyer. particularly sophomores
Matt Sebek illld Joseph Th<unan, and
Twellman. Sebek lcd-ofl and forced
Backmeyer to tluow nine pitches before
giving up a walk. He went 2 for 3 in the
game, making solid contact each plate
appearance. He also picked up two RBis,
including a shot to left field that scored
Twellman for the win. Twcllmcu1' s slick
and speed bot11 paid off. He stroked a
Texas Leaguer, then stole second to get
into scoring position for Thaman's hi!.
SUJH. is hosting a t.oumament this
weekend at Heine Meine. Games arc
Friday at 8:30 against Duhourg, Saturday
morning at 9:00 against Springlield, IL
and 4:00 against Springfield, Mo.

Peppy For The Basebills
ST UCO President
Kevin : 0' Keef<·
i n s pires the cro w d at
t h(• s p rl rtg sp o rt s pep
r a II v a > )it'-n i or
h as Z.ha l l,. pJaycr s llan
C o o per a n d ·Taylor
T w.ell ma n en'joy the

s how .

A t W e dnesday's r a lly,
·-a; groui) of seniors
w ho were sk e ptical

about the a t h l e ticism
ot' the Volle y h~ll
team were cal l.ed out
o f the audten ce and
dril l ed by spi u~ < ar t cr
spike to prove a
point.
A few spirit sh i rts
were g i ve n out to the
c rowd a fter a ·: ~: cv er a l 
month wait.

BY

Scorr HILTOr\

SJ>ORTS REPORTER

l'he Varsit y Croll' te:un again pn ll l.\ :
that they L'i.Ul "stroke it witJJ the he\t n 1
·em" by ddeating CBC' in two consecu tive matcbes.
The first victory for the Profebiils
came on the Friday before spring break at
Glen Echo Country Cluh. CBC' s score ot
26<> was no match for t.he .lr. Bi ll's t;lll)
which ccune in at 25:'i . Senior Kevin Knapp
led th~ way with an amazing even-par 3 (1
The second victory came Tuesday at
Nonnandie Golf Cluh. Recently aerated
greens once again made putting difficult
hut the tc<.un hung on ancl beat CBC' >
score ul 2:'i<J.with a score ot 24 7. hct!cnnt:
their previous score by eight. Knapp did
not !alter and shot a near perfect 3 7 coming in j ust one stroke over par. Junior Ti rn
Schwo h followed closely with 40 s troke.'
while Vince C'hchva.l fired a strong..( l
l'crh;tp.'- spurred on by tlk' c'\ Cit lll'
fini sh <tt the J\LL, lL' r·s on Sunda:-. . tll ,· <•t!
fi d;ll.ll l ttk'i,thill s lll<tdl' tJ1l'ir \\';\ )- <lill :,
l'hc I'layer· s ( 'lu h on Monday to com p,·J,
witll IX of the hcst tcmns in the arc':!
hoping lo l·apturc a Webster ('up ti lk
Play was suspended for almost m1 i l< HJ I

due todmlgemus wcatllerconditions.l \\'I!
when the players were allowed t<i )2 L't n11
the comsc. driving winds drast.icalh :il
ll'ctcd eH'ry< me' ~ [lC!i'onncuKe·. There'': t'
yet ~mother weatJ1cr dCiay du'fiilg 1he l ~
hole round due to rain. Nev<.:rthc less. t lh
.Jr Bi lb did not lo~e hope and shot tllc' ir
way to an impressive score of 326 fillJ \ h
in~~ third hehind rirst place Cluunilldd 1
and second place Parkway South.
<)nee again. t11e tecun W<L~ lead h}
Knapp who drove his way to a score of ,~
which earned him a filth place t'inish
indi viduall y.
Tile ncx t time t11c Divot hills arc in
action is the Metro Catholic Confercnc\'
('onferenu: Meet at Normcu1dic ('( ' nn
Monday at X a.m.

Sports

6
QUIZ BOWL
(from 1)
who joined the team of Paul Murphy,
Brian Williams, Greg Etling, Kevin
Heffem, and Aaron Birkland. Richoux,
havingj ust taken his ACT, was all warmed
up for the afternoon's clash of the Titans.
The team, however, leapt to an early
lead and maintained their position throughout the rest of the game, defeating Priory
380 to 29 5. With the loss ofDeSmetat the
same time, the Quizbills came up against
Cor Jesu, the team who they had played
and beaten two days before and, now, bad
to defeat in order to win the tournament.
Encouraged by their defeat of Priory, the
SLUR team proceeded quickly to gain
mastery in the match, defeating Cor J esu
yet again with a score of 455 to 180. With
this vic lOry, the team won first place in the
toumament for the second year in a row.
The match became a further victory
for SLUH as two-year veteran and team
captain Paul Murphy won First Place in
individual questions, having answered 62
questions correct. Having defended their
title, the quizbills looked forward to a
long and restful break.
Renewed and refreshed by the week
off, the Quizbills returned to school to
compete against Visitation Academy. Led
by team moderator Mr. Tom Becvar, the
members went on to quickly capture the
lead and eventually defeat Visitation 465

-125. With yet another victory, the team
went on to play their arch-rivals DeSmet
in a friend! y rematch. The team, minus its
captain Murphy, nevertheless gathered
strength and went into the competition
with heads held high. The team defeated
the Spartans by a final score of300 to 220.
Despite a 65-point lead by DeSmet at
halftime, the Murphylessbills composed
themselves and pulled off a victory.
The team will go out this Saturday
again to compete against the rest of the
district high schools for the right to go on
to the All-State competition.
All in all, Becvar said the team is very
proud of their successes so far.
"It was an outstanding performance
by all the students," said Becvar. "We
should be able to do extremely well in our
district."
Richoux echoed Becvar's statements.
"As long as we keep our composure, we
definitely have the ability to defeat any of
the other teams," Richoux said.
The team members themselves were
very excited by their victory, despite some
problems.
"Despitethemissingplayers(theteam
ordinarily is composed of nine) I was
extremely proud of our performance,"
said Etling. His statements were repeated
by Williams, who said.
"The team has come far since the
beginning, and has the ability to go all the
way to the top."
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JV-Lacrosse Defeats
MICDS Rams
BY DAVID Wn..LARD
SPORTS REPORTER

Led hy sophomore attacker Pal
Carmody, junior attacker Sean Lohm:u·.
and sophomore goalkeeper Steve Stock.
the .TV-Lacrosse team edged past MICDS
with an R-7 victory in sudden death on
Tuesday.
The game was extremely physical.
with each team chalking up dozens of
penalties. The Jr. Bills remained close to
the Rams throughout the first half, with
goals by Carmody and Lohmar.
In the second half, the Junior Bills
fell behind 6 -4 but rallied with just a
couple of minutes left in regulation. Goals
by Cannody. Lohmar, and freshman Scou
ca~ey brought the score to 7-7 as regulation ended.
As the sudden death began, MICDS
controlled the ball for the most part, getting four point-blank shots at the net, only
to he denied by Stock.
With just two minutes left in sudden
death. freshman Mark Bittman set an cxce lle nt pick, opening up Carmody .
Connody put one home for the win to give
him a total of five goals in the game
" You got to give it to the defense.''
said Carmody, ''this wac; a big win."

Volley bills Start Off Season Strong
BY AUSTIN CAMPBELL
AND MIKE CARMODY
SPORTS REPORTERS

Mter winning the large school State
Championship last season, the Junior
Billiken volleyball team has begun where
they left off in conquest to defend their
title. They opened the season at home
against the Rosary Rebels with an impressive victory.
The Rebels managed to tally only
one point in the first game while the
Junior Bills cruised though an easy victory. However, the Rebels would not go
down so easily in the second game as they
played a tough defense.

Despite their efforts, the Junior Bills
defeated them 15-8 to close the match.
Senior Randy Hayes summed up the victory.
"We sure smacked those guys. I
don't think they'll want to face us again
any time soon," Hayes said.
DuBourg was the second challenge
for the Junior Bills pounded them 15-2,
15-4. Senior Tim O ' Connellled the team
with eleven kills and senior Nathan Mauer
had 22 assists. Senior Tim Doyle added
five impressive digs and an ace.
The Volleybills once again displayed
their impressive strength as they annihilated Parkway West at home 15-3, 15-3.

Seniors John Griner and Tim O'Connell
eachhadeightkillsand senior Andy Hayes
had five. Senior Tom Scheve displayed
an excellent serving touch with two ace:-;
in nine attempts.
Just as the varsity, the JV squad ha:-;
gone undefeated this season without any
scare f'rom their opponents. With strong
play from sophomore Dan Hogoboom
and junior Sean Neary, the JV team heads
into their match against DeSmet with a 10 record and with high hopes for the
future.
New head coach Mary Miller said.
"Both teams are off and running to a great
start and I'm having a great time."

